
KNOW A GOOD THING?
SO, you will come and inspect our large Stock of Shoes and Boots« It is
tome to buy, and we can please anybody, and cur prices will surprise you. Yon

oar Stock orJeans tha cheapest and best in the city. We always carry a

"try Goods, S&ee&iir**, ?lald«. Underwear and Hots, and
~ in prices. v tir.

H That has nothing to do with the complete sacrifice we are making
.} of our large stock of OATS in order to make room for a tremen-

'lOUB just coming in, and with* which, by the way, we are going to
spots out of competition. Oar Oats are the Texas Red Rost Proof, and are
rvation prices. ,

fly if yon. lore Bargains. Oar Flour is always cheap.now cheaper than

we you money on Bagging and Tlea.the more yon bay the more
ive. Comeön and get rich.
in (COFFEE and MOLASSES. GIveusatrlaL

' ?»" 1

DEAN, RATLIFFE & CO.
artks owing us On open account, note or otherwise, are notified to make
y& December 1st, as their accounts are now past doe.

Given Away on December 23rd5
Every one buying $1.00 worth of Goods

^ wül receive a Ticket on the Doll. ....

lEItftBER, ^ou can get a....

¦m t Bnth Cook Store for $8.0»;
.So. 7 Liberty for $10.00.
Iron King and Elmo still m the lead.

Call and see them.
Stoves are not included in the above.

_

JOHN T» BURRISS.

Largest Assortment of . . .

TIS THB trp-COÜNTBY

'SAVEMONEY BY BUYING FROM.

A; 1EED MUSIC HOUSE
THE public looks upon the adver¬

tising of a Merchant as a thermometer

of his business, and yet, unlike good
wine, an advertisement. does not im¬

prove with age. So, in order to be

brief, honest and up-tr>date, we beg to

call yuux attention to our.

ATCHLE8S PIANOS !
:ried line and makes of.

I
cr with the bandeime qn.nlity of cur..

£MÄLL MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.
BÜGÖIES AND SEWING MACHINES.
b&t Machine on the market, or in the w<dd, is the famous NEW

-to .bo iwad only at.'"Vrf
THE C. A. REEDMUSIC HOUSE.

¥.01? EVER

DOWNRIGHT HUNGRY ?
jO just give me a call and see my Stock of1.

istiug of everything yon may need for table use. I have greatly in-
fcd my Stock in every department. I buy for Cash, know the wants of
ide, and will guarantee eatisfaction to evtry patron,

lot of FRESH CREAM CHEESE just received.
of TOBACCO aDd OIGAR8 is always complete, and don't

Stock^ONFECTIOlSfEBIES.)rayebn hand.
?arly and often. 3STo trounleto show Goods and quote
Yc-ure to please,

Gr. IF. BIGBY,

araM Opening of Fall and Winter Goods,
XSISTING- of the preateat variety of DRESS GOOD3, with all the latest Novel¬

ties iaTRIMMING, Ac. &c.
he loveliest MILLINERY that our buyer could select from the metropolis and
ijjrge cities. We have everything, from an infant's Cap to the handsomest La*
Üa-e... at prices to suit all.
hep comes tha fcOTION DEPARTMENT, which never was more complete.
rists hut not least, comes tbo Celebrated LA SPIRITS CORSET, the best in the
s^rünhingJ2k>SÜJ0c- to$250.
ETilTS.cofeitlly inviteiHo come and see our IMMENSE STOCK. Oar Sales-
bo anxious to show Goods, and if you are pleased they are more than willing

fianking you for the liberal patronage in the past', we solicit a liberal chare in the
Respectfully,

MISS LIZZIE WILLIAMS.

AOQIMQ AND TIES.
igging, Old Bagging, Basging by the Bale, by the

"_ Boll, by the Pattern.

k have it in all varieties, and the largest stock we have ever hon-
Et was bought cheap, and we offer it at a price that will attract buy-

td all we ask is the pleasure of quoting you.

We are Always in the Cotton Marker,
give you the highest market] price. SEE^US BEFORE YOU

McCULLY & CATHOART.

aMng Powder!
IS THE PUBEST,

CHEAPEST,
AND BEST!

jiclured only by.

<5fcp & SLOAN, "Kgsjsrm
by lXQOltl& LEDBE.TTER, and all the leading Grocers.

W JEWELRY STORE !
JOHN M. HUBBARD,
rTGSE.. .IN HOTEL BLOCK.
föFNEW GOODS.

NOVELTIES IN PROFUSION.
JUST WHAT YOU WANT.

ONE CENT TO $100.00.
»No charge for Engraving*

^r^ttiest Goods in tbe Town, and it's a pleasure to show them,
jive Accounts with /.if. HtTBBARDjS BRO. make settlement with

3Qnn m mmm&n&,

Farm Poultry.

The farm poultry, which, during the
summer and thus for in the season

have had little, care. because with
their free range they have been able
to scratch for themselves, must now

have some attention if they are to pay
for their keeping during the winter.
Eggs and good plump fowls for the

table generally bring a higher price in
the market in the winter than at any
other time of the year. The wise
farmer takes advantage of this better
market by being prepared for it.
Before winter fully sets in hens of

more than a year old pass through
their season of moulting in preparation
for the coming cold. When this is
complete, which is generally before
the olose of November, the laying
season should commence, and if your
hens are as well oared for as your cows

or your horses; they will soon furnish
you with abundance of eggs. But
proper care requires that they should
have besides a free range to scratch
for themselves, a hen-house, where
they may find shelter from the cold
rains and snows of the winter, and a

protected and warm roost for the night.
Hens are like animals, the first re¬

sults of their labor must go to their
individual needs. If they get just
enough of food to keep themselves
alive and warm, none of it will go to
fattening, or to the production of eggs.
A hen must be kept as warm and
warmer than a horse if it is to have a

vigorous life and perform its functions
as an agg-producer. Fowls must be
kept clean, dry and warm, as well as

have a proper range and good food, if
they are to be profitable. -

With these conditions, they can be
made more profitable in the winter,
than, in the spring and early summer.

The last year's hens will give the
first eggs.but soon the pullets will
furnish their quota, and the fanner's
wife will be astonished and delighted
at the dozens of eggs sqe will-have
ready for the market in mid-winter.
A Canadian farmer, at the "Poultry

Association of Ontario" says) "If
fowls have half the care you bestow
on your cow or your horte they will

. pay a much larger profit than either
the cow or the horse. In fact, a little
hen getting a reasonable amount of
care, is the best paying 'critter' on the
farm."

Before winter comes the cockerels
of the summer brood should nearly all
have been prepared for the market or

eaten at home. As soon as the laying
season commences in the fall aud
early winter, the males should be kept
from the hens in small separate pens.
On this subject, we quote, from a re¬

port of the "New York Experimental
Station," which gives results of ex¬

periments on this subject. It states
that in two pens "7 and 8," where the
test was made with an equal number
of pullets of the same kind in each.
"The pullets in pen 7 without the
male bird, laid about 22 per cent, more

eggs than the pullets in pen 8, where
the male bird was present." It states
further that the cost of food in pen 7
per fowl was a little greater than that
in pec 8. but the cost of the eggs was

30 per cent, less in pen 7 than in 8,
where the male bird was present."
This experiment which agrees with
others which have been made needs
no comments. It teaches its own les¬
son. It is then stated that "if the
farmer desires fertile eggs and vigorous
chickens from them, he will keep the
male birds separate during the winter
and mate them with his selected
breeding stock at the proper season."

In regard to feed, most farmers
know that hens will fatten on the
grains raised on the farm, wheat, oats
and corn, if these are fed regularly
either by mixture, or with frequent
change. These are improved by
grinding and a little meat added a

couple of times a week. But it may
be well to hear what a Nova Scotia
expert has to say about feeding laying
hens. He says, "There is nothing
equal to the exclusive use of meat and
bone with very little of anything else,"
and. addß, "I have forty laying hens
and if I wanted twenty-five or thirty
eggs a day, for a week or more to fill
an order I give them all the meat they
will eat at 4 o'clock, and next morning
a pan of bones, broken or ground, all
they will eat, and the eggs come just
as wanted.
"When market is dull and eggs

plenty I feed them onoe a day at 4
p. m. and mix the meat and bone with
four grains, ground wheat, oats, bar¬
ley and peas." This can be tested if
any farmer wishes.

Shivering and hungry hens lay no

eggs.
_ _

Things to Forget.
If you would inorease your happi¬

ness and prolong your life, forget your
neighbor's faults. Forget all the
slander you have ever heard. Forget
the temptations. Forget the fault¬
finding, and give a little thought to
the cause which provoked it. Forget
the peculiarities of your friends, and
only remember the good points which
make you fond of them. Forget all
personal quarrels or histories you may
have heard by accident, and which, if
repeated, would seem a thousand times
worse than they are. Blot out, as far
as possible, all the disagreeables of
life; they will come, but they will
only grow larger when you remember
them, and the constant thought of the
acts of meanness, or worse still, mal¬
ice, would only tend to make you more
familiar with them. Obliterate every¬
thing disagreeable from yesterday,
start out with a clean sheet for to-day,
and write upon it, ior sweet memory's
sake, only those taings which are

lovely and lovable.

. As a means of showing how far
the world is from being overpopulated ,

economists assert that the entire pop¬
ulation of the United States could live
comfortably in the single State of
Texas.

_

Bucklons Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Bheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup¬
tions and positively cures Piles, or no

pay required- It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfac\ion,_qr money refund¬
ed. Prise 25 cents pel1 box. Fdt sale
b? Hill Brbv

Death of Gen. Thomas Jordan.

New York, Nov. 27..Gen Thomas
Jordan died tonight at his late resi¬
dence, No. 124East Twenty-fifth street,
at 10:30 o'clock. Around his bedside
were grouped, as he breathed his last,
his daughter, Gabrielle, and his son,
Edward, Mr. W. J. Marrin his legal
adviser, and Col. Clifton H. Smith,
Genoral Jordan's Junior on the staff
of General Beauregard. The general
passed peacefully away. He was un¬

conscious apparently since Tuesday.
The funeral will be held at 10 o'clock

Friday morning at the church of St.
Francis Xavier.

In addition to the honorary pall¬
bearers who will be appointed to-mor¬
row, the Confederate veteran camp
will send aguard of honor. The Cuban
Junta will pay a similar tribute of re¬

spect.
Brig. Gen. Thomas Jordan was born

at Luray, Va., Sept. 20, 1819, both
parents being old Revolutionary stock.
A maternal grand-uncle, Withers of
South Carolina, had served on the
staff of General Sumpter. It was a

family tradition that the Jordan's were

kinsmen of the Washingtons in Eng¬
land. Thomas Jordan was graduated
at West Point in 1840, one of his class
mates and room mates being William
Tecumseh Sherman. He entered the
service at once in the infantry and
early distinguished himself in the
Seminole uprising in Florida.1841 to

1843. During a portion of this period
he was the adjutant of his regiment,
acting later as assistant adjutant gen¬
eral of a military district.
While still lieutenant, he served

with his regiment in the Mexican war,
taking part in the battles of Paloalto
and Rasacade la Palma. His company,
with three others, constituted the first
batalion to cross the Rio Grande as a

cover to the crossing of. General Tay¬
lor's army into Mexico. Later he was

selected for a captaincy on the general's
staff, was asigned to the quartermas¬
ter's department stationed at Vera
Cruz, the base of .operations of Gen¬
eral Scott, from which the army drew
its supplies in the campaign which
ended in the conquest of Mexico.
After temporary service again in
Florida during a second Seminole up¬
rising, Captain Jordan was transferred
to the northwestern territory beyond
the Mississippi; later was asigned, in
1852, to special duty in Washington,
D. C. Still later under Col. George
Wright, he took part in the campaign
against the Indians on the Pacific
slope, acting there as quartermaster
and so efficiently as to be again com¬

mended highly.
In May, 1861, he resigned his com¬

mission in the army of the United
States and was appointed colonel in
the Virginia troops and assigned to
the staff of Gen. Philip St. George
Cooke, commanding the State forces
then occupying Culpepper, General
Lee being commander in-chief of the
forces of Virginia. Colonel Jordan
became convinced of the strategic im-
portance of Manassas Junction and
the critical necessity of occupying it
in force immediately. On June 3,
General Beauregard took command
there and on July 21, the battle fol¬
lowed known as Bull Bun. Colonel
Jordan accompanied General Beaure¬
gard thence upon his assignment to
command in the west to foil the sus¬

pected undertakings of Hal leek and
Grant. During the Shiloh and Corinth
campaigns,, he was adjutant general of
the Confederate army and after Shiloh
was promoted a brigadier general.
In 1869 General Jordan* consented

to direct the revolutionary forces in
Cuba and was commissioned by the
Cuban government as cornmander-in-
cbief with headquarters in tbe field.
The odds against him in that campaign
are now well* known. Spain valued
his services against her at a reward of
$100,000, which she placed upon his
head. Dissensions in high places
making it impossible to impress upon
the revolutionary authorities the policy
of concentration for stragetic opera¬
tions and some difference as to the
achievements to be aimed at, led to
General Jordan's resignation from the
hopeless undertaking, and later he
escaped from Cuba in an open boat.
As a professional soldier, General

Jordan's most notable merit is that
evinced by him as a chief of staff.

After the war and prior to his ser¬

vice in Cuba, General Jordan had been
for a time editor of the Memphis Ap¬
peal. After his return from Cuba to
New York he founded the Financial
and Mining Record, which, as its
editor, he devoted to the merits and
olaims of silver coinage into lawful
money. His ill-health ended the
paper.

Captain Jordan married the daugh¬
ter of Edmund Kearney of Keyport,
N. J. Their surviving issue are a Bon

and daughter.
A Woman's Experience.

The woman who meets men in busi¬
ness in a sensible way, thinking no
evil and expecting none, in ninety-
nine cases out of a hundred will be
treated respectfully and kindly; indeed
she will find men much kinder and
more considerate than women in busi¬
ness dealings. In the possible hun¬
dredth case, where a man shows him¬
self a beast or a puppy, (by the way, I
believe a puppy is a beast also but we
will let it go at that,) it is a very weak
woman who cannot maintain her dig¬
nity and teach her insulter a valuable
lesson at the same time.
During the years in which I was

earning my liviDg by newspaper writ¬
ing I have been in tenements, cellars,
through the slums, among chained and
guarded convicts and in drawing rooms
.the worst places of all, sometimes,
my lady.and almost invariably have
found men in rags, stripes or broad¬
cloth kind, courteous and helpful. In
threading my way through narrow by¬
ways in search of some item of news
I have stopped to ask questions of the
denizens thereof and never yet have
found a man so drunk that he did not
manage to claw his hat off his head
while he answered me iu respectful,
though somewhat tangled up language.
I am not declaring that all men are

saints; in business they will crowd
and supplant women, which they have
a perfect right to do, if they use hon¬
est methods. Twice while earning
my living I have been thrown out of
good positions by men; notbecausethey
wanted or could fill the place I had,
but through busiuess jealously and by
underhand methods that would mak*
S h4ri9 thief blushi io I im prep«r«4

to admit that there are mean men, but
they are in the minority. Men are

just as good, just as honorable, as

generous and as worthy of trust and
confidence as the women.

It is time that this cry of working
women against men be stopped. If a

women respects herself she will be re¬

spected, and this is the testimony of
those gifted with beauty as well as

ordinary plain people, like yours truly.
"We find what we look for in this world;
if we look for evil we find it, if for
good our search is doubly rewarded..
From Womankind.

Ancestry of the Dog.

Although the recent discussion of
the origin of the dog cannot be said to
have settled the long-controverted
question, there seems to be a decided
drift of opinion among naturalists
that our numerous varieties of domes¬
ticated dogs are descended not from a

single species, but from several kinds
of wild animals, as, for instance, the
wolf and the jackal. There are re¬

corded examples of tamed wolves,
which in gentleness, love for their
masters and intelligence showed a

truly doglike capacity. With regard
to tamed jackals, Darwin has pointed
out that, when caressed, they jump
about for joy, wag their tails, lower
their ears, lick their master's hands,
crouch down and even throw them¬
selves on the ground feet forward.
When frightened they carry their tails
between their legs. On the other
hand, it is understood that, whatever
animal we may consider his progenitor,
the domestication of the dog began at
an epochexceeding remote. The fos¬
sil remains of a large dog have been
found in 20 tertiary deposits, and
there is no doubt that the dog existed
in a domesticated state during prehis¬
toric times. His bones are discovered
in the shell heaps of Denmark and in
the lake dwellings of Switzerland.
The dog meets us in the dawn of

history, for such varieties as the
hound, greyhound and watch dog are

depicted on Egyptian monuments
5,000 years old. It is well known that
in Egypt the dog was worshiped under
the title of Anubis, and dog mummies
have been found. There is a mastiff
figured on an Assyrian sculpture be¬
longing to 640 B. C.
The fact is often overlooked that

dogs were used by the Greeks and Ro¬
mans, not only in the chase and for
running down escaped prisoners, but
for war, being armed for that purpose
not only with spiked collars, but with
a coat of mail. It is said that Corinth
was on one occasion saved by 50 dogs,
which foiled a night attack of the
enemy, fighting until all were killed
but one, which succeeded in arousing
the garrison. It is worth noting that,
according to some naturalists, the
Newfoundland and St. Bernard dogs
form a group by themselves, derived
neither from wolves not jackals^ but
from a distinct species of progenitors.
It is a disputed question whether the
Newfoundland dog is indigenous to
North America or was introduced
either by the Norwegians in the year
100 or by Cabot in 1497. Bearing on
this question is the interesting fact
that the Norwegians have dogs closely
resembling the Newfoundland breed.
The Dingo dog of Australia does cer¬

tainly seem to constitute a distinct
species,,since it is now found in both
a wild and domesticated state in that
country, and its fossil remains are
associated with those of extinot mam¬
mals..Philadelphia Times.

Household Hints.

Never go to bed with cold or damp
feet. rl
To prevent the smell of paint put a

handful of hay in a bucket of water
and let it stand in the room over night.
To clean tinware dampen a cloth

and dip in soda and rub the ware

briskly, after which wipe dry.
One teacup full of ammonia to a

teacup of water applied with a rag
will clean silver or gold jewelry.
Cut a good supply of wood and

allow it to be well seasoned. The
woman who can cook with green wood,
and be pleasant with it, must be a

little lower than the angels.
A plate of raw sliced onions placed

in a room where there is diphtheria
will absorb the poison and prevent the
disease from spreading. The onions
should be buried every morning and
fresh ones cut up.

Boil one ounce of flax seed in a pint
of water; strain it and put in an ounce
of rock candy, some honey and the
juice of three lemons: boil again.
Result: A nice old-fashioned cough
medicine. Drink it hot as you can
bear it.

Salt dissolved in alcohol is often
found a good thing for removing grease
spots from cloth. Molasses will re¬
move the grass stains so often found
on the summer clothing of children.
Rub the molasses as if it wore soap on
the stained place, and then wash the
garment in the ordinary fashion.
To clean lamp burners take a piece

of sal-soda the size of a walnut, put in
to a quart of soft water, put your lamp
burner in it (an old tomato can is good
enough,) set it on the stove, after
boiling for five minutes remove the
burner, and when put back on the
lamp will be as good as new. All the
carbon of the old lamp should be re¬
moved once every month. To keep
your wicks from smoking, immerse in
strong vinegar, dry them thoroughly,
and you will be surprised to see what
a nice, clear light you will have.

Wanted, An American Heiress.

Albert S. Warner, a lawyer, of 277
Broadway, recently received a letter
from the Rev. J. Berger, who says
that he is pastor of a church in the
town of Leopold, Ind., and that he is
acting as agent for a French prince.
A translation of the letter, which is
in French, is as follws:

''If you undertake marriages I will
make you the following proposition:
A young French prince, a friend of
mine, desires to contract an American
marriage with a desirable young per¬
son worth at least $2,000,000. Do
you wish to undertake to find such a

person? After the marriage you will
receive $10.000, and if you succeed in
finding such a person before December
1st you shall receive an extra reward
of $5,000.
"The young prince in question be¬

longs to one of the most illustrious
French families, the title dating from
the time of the Crusades. He is 29
years old. He is a Catholic, and a

very pronounced Catholic. He de¬
sires that the young lady should also
be a Catholic, but nevertheless the
question of religion will not stand in
the way. If you will attend to this
affair please let me know at once. If
not, will you kindly tell me of some

concern which will undertake it?"
The Western clergyman evidently

means business, and Mr. Warner in¬
formed him that he would undertake
the contract and would at once can¬

vass the entire country for marriage¬
able young ladies under the $2,000,-
000 clause. He expressed doubt, how¬
ever, of his ability to earn the $5,000
bonus by filling the contract befoie
December 1st. He generously offers
to divide the spoils with anyone who
asfiBtB in obtaining a bride in accor¬

dance with the epefuficationei*~ATc«>

. "We arc never better satisfied
than when duty has been faithfully
performed.
. While a workman engaged in a

Pueblo stone yard was dressing a

block of stone his chisel laid bare a

round knot or knob near the surface
of the rock. A stroke of the hammer
vigorously applied for the purpose of
smoothing down the nodule had the
effect of dislodging it entire. An in¬
vestigation proved that the underside
of the stone knot bore a perfect model
of a human face. Who owned that
face and in what age of the world did
he live ?
. A journal devoted to the pen, ink

and paper trade says that the world now
uses 3,500,000 steel pens every day in the
week.
. A cubit foot of newly fallen snow

weighs five and one-half pounds, and has
twelve times the bulk of an equal weight
of water.
. A St. AlbanB, Me., merchant is giv¬

ing the people of that town a vivid illus¬
tration ofthe folly ofpatronizing peddlers.
An itinerant vendor struck that the city
other day and did it up brown with glass
pens at 25 cents each. The merchant let
everybody who wanted one buy it of the
traveller. Then be ordered some of the
identical articles of a New York house
and displays them marked at two cents
each.
. Judge James A. Bibro, of Alabama,

has adopted the practice of opening hia
Court every morning with a short lesson
read from the Bible and prayer.
. Tomato plants have been grafted on

potato plants in England, giving a crop
of tomatoes above ground and of potatoes
below. Potatoes grafted on tomatoes
have produced flowers and apples and a

few tubers.
. A child died in Anderson, Ind.,

which bad been attended by a Christian
scientist. On the death certificate he wrote,
as the cause of deatb, "Died from sin and
fear." Inquiry showed that the child
had died from a mild attack of diptheria.
The return was corrected to read, "Died
from criminal neglect," and warrants
have been issued for the arrest of the
guilty persons.
. Mrs. Poteat, the wife of a olergyman,

in her speech before the Christian Work-
era' Convention, at New Haven, Conn.,
the other day, declared that she would
rather send her son to hell than to Yale.
. Taking the whole land surface of tbe

globe into consideration, there are twen¬

ty-two and a half acres for each inhabi¬
tant on this planet.

DUKE
Cigarettes

MADE FROM

High Qrade Tofec
ABSOLUTELY PURE

Sclentiflo American

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DE8ION PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, flto.

For Information and freo Handbook write to
SIUNN & CO., 361 Bboadwat, New York.

Oldest bureau for securing patents In America.
Every patent taken out by us is brought boforo
the public by a no tlco given freo of charge in the

ftäwtfiffc Qmtim
Largest circulation of any scientific paper In the
world. Splendidly Illustrated. No Intelligent
man should bo without It. Weekly, £3.00 a
voar; $1.50 six months. Address, MUNN & CO,,
PÜBLX8BXBS, 3C1 Broadway, Now York City,

FOB SALE.
HOUSE and LOT in the city of Ander¬

son, known as tbe "Garrison Place,"
on Sonth Main Street. I will tell the
same in bulk, oi in Lots of twenty-six and
one quarter feet frontage, by two hundred
feet deep, reserving an alley-way of ten
fee', in rear for convenience of purchasers.
For further information call on Simpson

<fe Hood, Attorneys, Anderson, S. C.,or
tbe undermined

JOS. O. WINTER, Executor,
Holland's Store.

Nov 27, 1895_22_3_
SPECIAL BARGAIN.

Lot and New Six-room House,
On East Boundary Street,

For sale at a BARGAIN.
QUATTLEBAUM & COCHRAN.

Nov 20, 1895_21_4_
J. W QOATTLHBAUM. E. F. COCHEAH.

Quattlebaum & Cochran,
Attorneys at Law,

Orr Building,
ANDERSON, S. C.

Sept 11, 1895_11_3m

A SPLENDID OFFER.

Webster's Unabridged Dictionary and the
Intelligencer for $3.00.

Arrangements have been made with the
publishers for a combination price by
which the subscribers to The Intelligen¬
cer can get a complete edition of vv ebster's
Dictionary for a nominal figure. * o such
opportunity has ever been given to the
people of Anderson County, and we have
the exclusive control of these editions.
Every family ought to have a Dictionary,
and this is the chance to get one at the low¬
est price ever known in Anderson.
The e are two (ditions we are offering in

connection with Tue Intelligencer, as
follows:

FOR $3.00.
1st The cheapest edition is leather

bound, good print, and contains 1300 pages.
Every subscriber to The Intelligencer
who is not in arrears can get Webster's
Dictionary and a year's subscription in
advance for THREE DOLLARS. Thosein
arrears can get the advantage of this offer
by paying their dues und a year stead.
No such offer was ever made in this >ec-
tion, and we can furnish 2,500 copies of
the Dictionary in a reasonable time, if the
people want them.

FOR $4.00.
2ud. A. larger and finer edition of Web¬

ster's Unabridged is offered at $1 00 for the
Dictionary and The Intelligences upon
the same conditions as the first offer. This
edition has an appendix with 10,000 new
words, list of Scripture proper names,
Greek and Latiu proper names, brief rules
of pronunciation, modern geographical
names, 1500 synonyms and antonyms,
Biography of eminent historical person¬
ages, celebrated prose and poetry writers,Dictionary of noms de plume, mythology,
musical terms and familiar allusions, Lex¬
icon of foreign phrases, and Dictionary of
abbreviations
The Introduction gives a history and de¬

scription of all languages, a biography of
Noah Webster, and there are 1500 illus
trations in the book.
Teachers and students will find this edi¬

tion an indispensable help to them, and
every Teacher in Anderson County ought
to assist us in placing one or the other in
every household.
A supply of these books are ordered and

will reach here about the 1st of December.
Delivery is only made at this office. Any
subscriber who has paid his subscription
in advance can get the Dictionary by pay¬
ing the difference.
We want to sell 1,000 copies before Christ¬

mas, and then start a list for the New
Year.
Anderson County will be flooded with

Dictionaries if we can have our wav about
it. THE INTELLIGENCER,

Anderson, 8. O.

Executor's Sale of Valuable
Real Estate.

BY virtue of the power contained in the
Will of Barney Houston, deceased, I

will sell the Real and Personal Property
of said deceased before the Court House
door at Anderson, 8 0 , on Wednesday,
the 18th day or December next The Real
Estate consists of the Homestead one and
one-fourth miles North of Anderson C. H.,
on tbe East side of the Greenville road,
containing 50 acres more or lees, arljoin-
iug lands of W. S. Sharpe, Henry Mc-
Gowan and others.

Also, a Lot, with part of a building
Ibereon, on tbe West side of Main Street,
in tbe city of Anderson, adjoining Henry
McGowan and others, opposite the old
Market Huuse, containing one-sixteenth
of an acre, more or less.
Terms of Sale.Personalty, consisting of

Household Furniture, Ac, cash- The
Homestead, one-third rash, balance twelve
months credit with interest, and Town
Lot, one half cash, balance on credit with
interest, and mortgage to secure tbe
credit portion, with leave to anticipate
payment. Purchaser to pay extra for
papers. JOSEHN N. BROWN,

Execntor.
Nov 27, 1895_22_3
MARIETTA MARBLE WORKS.

8. G. MOZLET & CO., Propr's.,
Manufacturers and Finishers of.

GRANITE, ITALIAN, VERMONT,
And GEORGIA MARBLE.
MONUMENTS and GRAVESTONES

Of Every Description.
Marietta, Ga.

Designi and prices furnished on ap¬
plication, apply to

T R. LANGSTON, Agent,
Nov 13, 1E95.3m Anderson, S C.

Real Estate for Sale.

A8PLENDID Tract of 211 acres near
Denver, fl C.

A flue Tract of 331 acre3 near Cray ton-
villa.
A good Tract of 100 acres near Holland's

Store.
A nice Hjuse_ard Lot on North Main

Street, City of Anderson.
A good Hoi>?e and Lot on West Mar»ot

8treet.
Cne L it on River Street cheap.
A good two room house and lot on East

Boundary on ea^y terms.
Real estate bought aud sold on com mis

sion.
QUATTLEBAUM & COCHRAN.

Ar rinrson, 8 C

NOTICE.
ALL persons indebted to me are re>p:«ct-

fully invited to call and see n:e »t
J. S. Fowler'e tetablen, and pay tutir p.c
eounta for harness und repair work I
have done your work, indulged you p*
ticntly, and now I need my Eo«»«y und
must have it. I mean what I say L" not
settled by December 15th, the ^counts
will be placed in tbe hands of an officer.

WM. MARTIN.
Nov 20, 1895_21_3«
Heal Estate for Sale.

ONE COTTAGE and Lot on West Mar¬
ket Street,

une House and Lot on South Main
Street.just out of tbe city.
Thirteen acres on Greenville Street.in

balk or lot.".
Tbe above are offered at prices making

them good investments for apeculntion.
SIMPSON & HOOD.

Sept 11,1895 11_
NOTICE.

Will be let to the lowest responsible
bidder.
Also, on Dec. 2i, at 11 a. m., tbe build

ing of a bridge over Richland Greek, in
Rock Mills township.
Pians and specifications made known on

day of letting.
W. P. SNELGROVE,

Supervisor A. C, S C.

VTOTICE TO CREDITORS.
J3i All persons having demands against
the Estate of G C. Simpson, deceased,
are hereby notified to present them, prop¬
erly proven, to Jos. N. Brown, Attorney,
within the time prescribed by law, and
those indebted to make payment.

FANNIE H. SIMPSON, Adm'x.
Nov 20 1895 213

500 GUNS AND RIFLES,
From the finest Kammerless Breech Loader down to a Boy's
Muzzle Loading Single Barrel. Some of these Guns were

bought at.

ONE-HALF OF MANUFACTURERS' COST,
And we are offering some unheard-of prices.

AMMUNITION
Of every description at bottom prices.

One Car Load Powder,
To be sold wholesale or retail.

We are in shape to offer special inducements on every¬
thing in the sporting line. It will pay you to see us.

Yours truly,

SULLIVAN HARDWARE CO,

otton.
With careful rotation of

crops and liberal fertilizations,
cotton lands will improve. The
application of a proper ferti¬
lizer containing sufficient Pot¬
ash often makes the difference
between a profitable crop and
failure. Use fertilizers contain¬
ing not less than 3 to 4%
Actual Potash.

Kainil: is a complete specific
against "Rust."
Our pamphlets are not advertising circulars boom¬

ing- special fertilizers, but are practical works, contain-
in? the results of latest experiments in this line.
Every cotton farmer should have a copy. They are

icnt tree fcr the asking.
GERMAN KALI WORKS,

02 Nassau St., New York.

NOTICE.
ALL persons indebted to the Firm of

the undersigned are respectfully
asked to come forward at once and make
payment by the first of December next,
or you will have to settle with our Attor¬
ney. Respectfally,

JACKSON & MOSS.
Oct 30, 1895 _18_8

THE

Mutual Benefit Life Ins. Co,,
orNewark, IV. J.

Anderson, S C Aug. 28,1895.
Mr M M. Mattisoo, Manager, Ander¬

son, S. C .Dear Sir: I cheerfully accede
to your request to say a word for the old
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Company.
I will state that I carry $5,000, all the in¬
surance I carry, in your Company, having
cancelled §5.000 on the assessment and
tontine plans in order to place all in the
Mutual Benefit. I am in everyway satis¬
fied with the manner in which the busi¬
ness of the Company is conducted, and
regard ic as one of the worthiest among
the many Life Insurance Companies.

I am favorably struck with your 30 per
cent, loan plan for the reason that I get a

dollar's worth of protection for 70 cents.
I believe the Mutual Benefit to be one of
the strongest, safest, and, by its large divi¬
dends to policy-holders, the cheapest and
therefore, one of the best Companies in
the country for the insured.

Yours Re*pectfully,
J. R Vandiver,

Cashier Farmers & Merchants Bank.

Pelzer, S C. Aug. 16,1895.
Mr. M. M Mattlsoo, M mager, Ander¬

son, S C .Daar Sir: Replying to yonrs of
the 1st inst, would say I have had a policy
in the Matnal Baneflt Life Insurance
Company of Newark, N J., six years, and
have been well pleased with the dividends
declared, though I have not drawn them
but allowed tbem to rem«In and purchase
additional insurance. My confidence in
the Company is beat shown by my bavlDg
taken out during this year two additional
policies, each fully as large as the original
policy. Yours truly,

Ellison A- Smyth.
Since the above letters were written both

parties have applied for additional insur¬
ance.

It will pay you to see me before insur¬
ing your life.

M. M. MATTISON,
Manager for S C , Anderson, S C.

NEW MEAT MARKET

WE desire to inform the public that
we have just opened a first-class

Meat Market on Brick Bange, in charge
of a most clever butcher, who will always
be delighted to serve you at any time.
We will keen on band Beef, Pork. Mut.
ton, Kid and a fine lot of Sausage all the
time, and will bandle nothing but the best.
We want your trade. Give us a call. We
guarantee to give satisfaction to every
patron. R. B FINDLEY & CO.
Oct.16,1895 16

TREASURER'S NOTICE.

THE Treasurer of Anderson Countywill open the Tax Books for the col¬
lection of State, County and Poll Taxes
for the fiscal year 1694 and 1x95 at bis office
in Anderson from October 15th to Decem¬
ber 31-t. 1895 except four days in Novem¬
ber. I will collect taxes at Pelzer one day,
at Piedmont one day, at Honea Path one

day, at Cook's Station one day. The
dates I will give later.
All parties owning property in more than

one T iwnHbip will make it known when
they are paying tbeir taxes.

All mule persons between the ages of 21
and 50 yearn are liable to Poll Tax.
The tax is us follows :

StateTtx. 4J ooills
School Tax . 2 millB
OrdinaryCounty.2 mills
Past Inderttf-dnes-1. 1 mill
Pub.'io Roads. i mill

To!al Tux. 10 mills
J M. PAYNE, Treas! A. C.

DENTISTRY.

THE copaitnersbip heretofore existing
between Dr. Anderson and myself is

now dissolved, therefore I wiBh to inform
the people that from and after this date I
will continue the practice of Dentistry
alouo. Thanking the people for past pa¬
tronage, and soliciting a continuance of
the'same,

I am most respectfully,
A. 0. 8TRICKLAND, Dentist.

JET- P. 8..Office in Masonic Tempi*.

NOTICE
OF introduction of a Bill to form a new

County from portions of Ander-on,
Pickena and Uconee Counties:
We will ask the Legislature at its next

session to lay off a new County, to be
known as Calhoun County, with Calhouo
as its County Seat, and with the following
boundaries: Beginning at a point one
mile west of Seneca City, and running
thence to the old Pickens Bridge on Keo-
wee River, thence to Six Mile Church,
thence to mouth of Golden Creek, thence
to Sharon Church, thence to Sandy Springs
Camp Ground, thence to Sittou's Mills,
thence a straight, line to beginning comer.

E. A. HINES, M. D.
AARON BOGGS,
D. B 8L0AN,
J. W. COCHRAN.

8ept 11, 1895_11_
NOTICE

18 hereby given tba- application will be
made at the next sitting of the Legis¬

lature fur a Chapter for a Railroad to run
from L*nrens, S C, by way of Tumbling
Shoals, Princeton, Pelzer, in Anderson
County. Piedmont, in Greenville County,
and elsewhere.

J. II. TRAYNH AM,
ALBERT DIAL,
J. H. SULLIVAN,
C C. FEATHEKNTONE.
WM- D e*F' LIVAN,
J. 8. HHM ^KT,
W. A. McKELVERY,
W. P. N EdBIT,
C. D. NESBITT,
JAS. L OKK,
E. A. SMYTH.

Sept 18, 1895_12_
ATLANTIC COAST LINE.
Fast Line Between Charleston and Col-
umbiaand Upper S'Utb Carolina, North
Carolina, and Athens and Atlanta.

CONDENSED SCHEDULE.
Passenger Department,

Wilmington, N. C, Oct. 7, 1895.
going west, going east.
*No. 52. No. 53.

7 00 am Lv.Charleston.Ar
8 38aiu Lv.Lauen.Ar
9 t8 am Lv.Swuter.Ar

11 05 am Ar.foluniblx.Lv
12 17 pra Ar.Prosperity.Lv
12 30 pm Ar.Ncwberry.Lv
125p:n Ar. Clinton.Lv
2«4pni Ar.Greenwood-.Lv
8 00 pin Ar.Abberllle.Lv
5 10 pm Ar-.Athens,Ga.Lv
7 45 pm j Ar.Atlanta, Ga.Lv

8 40 pm
7 00 pm
6 43 pu,
4 25 pm
3 11 pm
2 58 pm
2 25 pm
1 24 pm

12 50 pm
10 41 am
8 15 am

C 05 pm Ar.Winnsboro.Lv 111 54 am
8 25 pm Ar.Charlotte-.Lv 9 35 am

3 50 pra
4 21 pm
2 40 pm
6 26 pm
6 30 pm

Ar.Anderson-.~..Lv
Ar..Greenville.Lv
Ar.Spartanburg.Lv
Ar.Henderson villo.Lv
Ar..Ashvllle.Lv

10 55 am
10 21 am
11 45 am
9 03 am
8 10 am

.Dally.
Nos. 52 and 53 Solid Trains bstwefln Charleston

and Columbia, S. C, and carry through coach be¬
tween Charleston and Atlanta

II. M. Ehebson,
Asa't. Gen'l. Passenger <gent-

Ti XiSlE&fcft, Ttftaoffsflspt. ,..

IF YOUgö*?
"WES'

AND want LOW RATES to St
Memphis, New Orleans, Cincinm
iHville, Chicago, or other points in
sas, Texas, Missouri, Kansas, Co
Oregon. Washington, California,
point West, IT WILL PAY YOU
to or SEE ME. Excursion and
Rates from time to time. Chciceof:
No trouble to answer questions
and map furnished free. Address FI
D BUSH.Dis. Pass Agent. L.&N.

'

36i Wall 8treet, Atlanta, Oa.
July 21,1895 46t

M. L. Bomham. H. H. Wai

BONHAM & WATKINS,
Attorneys at Law.

ANDERSON, . - . S. C.

WILL practice in the Stale and United
States Court.

Office.Opposite Post Office.
Aug 15, 1894_7_3m
FRANK If. MUEPHT,

Attorney at Law,
ANDERSON.S. ..

COLLECTIONS, Commercial Law and
Conveyancing given special atten¬

tion. Will practice in all the State Courts.
Careful attention given to all business

Office in Court House, formerly occu¬

pied by Master.
Jan 2,1895 276m

southern railway co.

.(toy
ConC nsed Schedule la Effect

Ji"OYE3XBF.lt 8,1805.

Tn.ins run by 75th Meridian Time.

STATIONS.
Lv Charleston.
" Columbia.
" Properlty

ArNewberry .

Dally
No. 11.
7.20 am
11.10 am
12.21p m
12.82 pm

Ar Clinton.(Ex Sun).
" Laurens.(Ez Sun)

2.35 p m
3.10 p m

Nli.ety-öix
Greenwood,
Hodgea.

1.25 p m
1.45 pm
2.26 p m

" Abbeville.~...-.I 3.00 p m
" Belton..._I 3.15 p m
Andenton, 3.45 p m

" Greenville._. | 4.35 p m
AtlaHti 9.30 p m

STATIONS. TO
Lv Greenvillo....
m Piedmont.
Williamston

10.30 a m
11.01 am
11.22 am

" Andenon...111.00 a m
" Belton.
Ar Donnald's

11.40 am
12.08 p m

Lv Abbeville.111.40 a m
" Höngen.
.' Greenwood.
" Ninety-Six .

12.25 p m
1.05 p m
1.25 pm

" Laurens.(Ex Sun)
" Clinton.(Ex 8un)

10.40 am
11.10 am

Newberry...
" Prosperity
Ar.Columbia..,
" Charleston

2.18 pm
2.33 pm
3.60 p m
8.00 p m

Dally
No. 13

STATIONS. Dally
No. 14

7.20 a m Lv...Charleston._Ar 8.00 p m

11.25 a m
12.10 p m
1.10 p m
1.30 p m
1.53 p m
2.07 p in
2.40 p in
3.10 p m
6.45 p in

" .........Columbia..
"...Alston.
".Santuc.
" ....Union......
".Joneaville...
" ......._Pacolet ....

Ar..Spartanburg.,
Lv.8partanburg..
Ar..Aahvllle....

3.40 p m
2J>5 p"m
143 p m
I.05 p m
12.40 d m
12.23 p m
11.45 a m
II.18 a m
7.10 a m

Train» leave Spartanbarg, A. and C division
northbound 6:18- a. m.. 10:43 p. m., 3:22 p. m.,

6:18 p m.,Vestibu1ed Limited); southbound, 12:59
a. m , 3 05p. m., 5:25a. m 11:37 a. m., (Vestibuled
Limited).
Trains leave Greenville, A. and C. Division,

northbound, 5:06a. m., 2:15 p. m., 9:64 p. m., and
5:30 p. m. (Vestibuled Limited); southbound,
1:50 a. m., 4:52 p. m., 6:21 a. m. 12:28 p. to., (Yes*
tlbule Limited).

Pnllman Service.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Trains 35 and

S3,31 and .12, 37 and 88, on A. and C. Division.
W. A. TURK, S. H. HARDWICK,
Gen. Pass. Agt. As't Gen. Pas. Agt,, East Syt.

W. H. GREEN, J. JL GULP.
Gen. Superintendent, Traffic Mgr.
Washington, D. C.
K, L WELLES, SuptM Columbia. 8. CL

BLUE EIDGE RAILROAD,
H. C. Bsattie, Receiver.
Time Table in effect April 21, 1895.

Between Anderson and Walhalla, Daily.
4 16 p m Lv............ Anderson...........Ar 11 05 am
4 81 p m....Deever.10 20a m
4 41 p m...... ......... A uiun..

4 47 p m......Pendleton........
4 67 p m.Cherry's Crossing.
6 07 p m..........__AdamB' Crossing...
6 05 p m................... Seneca......
6 35 p m...........West Union.
6 55pm Ar._Walhalla...
Close connection with Southern Railway No. 11

at Seneca and No, 12 at Anderson.
J. R. ANDERSON, Supt.

Port Royal & Western Carolina
Railway.

J. B. CLEVELAND, Receiver.
IN EFFECT JONE 22, 1895.

_(Trains run by 75th Merldan tltaa.

BETWEEN AUGUSTA AND ANDERSON.

Eastern Time.

Lv Augusta...m
Lv McCormick..........
Lv Calhoun Falls.....
Lv LowndcsvUle*......
Ar Anderson............

No. 20

Lv Andersor.... |10 25am| 9 20 am
Lv Low ndesville......... 11 80»m 1102 am
Lv Calhoun Fallla. 11 69am|12 20 pm
Ar McCormick........... 110pm 2 10 pa
Ar Augusta..... 5 06pm 6 05pm
Ar Atlanta............ 409pm

BETWEEN AUGUSTA, GA, AND SPARTAN-
BURG, a C.

Eastern Time.
No.l
Daily.

Lv Augusta. I 9 40 am
Lv McCoraick-.hmm......j 4 23pm
Lv Greenwood...........'.........Ill 10 pm
Lv Lauiens.........! 115pm
Ar Glenn Springs,. 4 05 pm
Ar Spart an barg..8 00 pm

Lv Spartanburg.
Lv Laurens.
Lv Greenwood.
Lv McCormick.......
Ar Augusta..

11 45 am
115 pm
2 SO pa
3 80 pm

.. I 5 05 pm
Close connection made at Calhoun Falls with

Seaboard Air Line going north and south.
Through Palace Sleeping Cars on trains Nos.3

and 4 between Augusta and Savannah, Ga.
Close connections at Augusta for all Florida

points.
For any other information write or call on

W. J. CRAIG, Gen. Pass. Agt,
R. L. Todd, Trav. Pass. Agt Anguta.Ga.

B. FANT, Agent.

sEABOARD AIR-LINE SCHEDULE.
IN EFFECT DEC. 23, 1894.

' The Atlanta Special." Solid Vestibuled Train-
No Extra Fare Charged.
NORTHBOUND. SOUTHBOUND
No. 88.
Dally.
8 15pm
10 45pm
1153pm
1 29am
12 67pm
124pm
2 25pm

No. 402.
Daily.
6 05pm
8 13pm
9 06pm
4 27pm
10 00pm
10 25pm
1112pm

Eastern Time,
Except Atlanta

No. 403.
Daily.

lv...Atlanta... ari
lv...Athens....ar
ar...Elberton.lv
ar.Calhoun F.lv
ar..Abbevlll e. lv
ar Greenwo'd lv
ar...Clinton ...lv

8 0 pmi
1 37pm
12 40am
1 87pm
11 47am I
11 17am
10 25am,

N».41
Dally.
~7 45pn
5 Oripm
165am
882pm
8 07pm
2 84pm
145pm

5 00pm
6 30am

7 23pm
8 45pm

.Chester ...lvj

.Monroe... lv
10 Mam,
9 37am

11 50am
1 42pm
3 12pm
5 61pm
6 60pm
1185pm
12 48am
3 45am
6 53am1

1 26am
2 83am
4 05am
6 00am
6 40am
11 00am
12 05pm
2 20pm
4 53pm

ar...Raleigh... lv
ar..Henders n.lv
ar...Weldon ...lv
ar Petersburg lv
ar Richmond lv.
ar Wash'gton lv
ar Baltimore lv
ar Phil'delp'a lv
ar New York lv

6 ISam
4 10am
2 48am

12 65pm
12 23pm
8 40pm
7 81pm
4 41pm
8 29pm

10 60pm
9 20aa
8 50pm/
1 52pm.
1164am
960am]
9 06am
4 30am.'.
2 50am/

12 03pm'
9 OOpu?

BETWEEN ATLANTA AND CHARLESTON
No. 34. Dally 50 46.

¦r.

7 15am
9 27ara
9 46am
10 00am
11 45am
12 02pm
i2 ISpra
I2 4.*»pm ar
1 lSproJar
1 41pm
2 5pm
2 0pm lv.

.Atlanta.City time...ar

.Lawrenceville...east tpne_ar
.A uburn..............ar

.............Winder............^ar
.Elberton... .....ar

.Heardroont ... _....,ar
.Calhoun Falls..............ar

.Abbeville.ax
..Greenwood......ar
........... tiroes Hill..._....._.ar
...Clinton. lv
.......Clinton.......... r

4 15 pmiar.Columbia......arlll 15j
5 SO pm ar._«umter.-ar.'lO ocp
8 40 pmlar..Charleston...........lv' 7 16

"Trains Nos. 402 and 403 a e solid vestlbrfled
trains with Pullman Buffet sleeping cars belwjtt n
Atlanta and Washington, through sleeper betWeen
Monroe and Portsmou'h, Va, and Pullman Bdffet
parlor cars between Washington and New Y >rk
sleeping cars between Charlotte and WHmlnc ton.
Trains Nos. 88 and 41 run solid 1 etwten Atl mta
and Norfolk, carrying Pullman sleeper atta< bed.j
making direct connection at Weiden with A Ian-1
tic Coast Line for Washington and New York ;anc*
all points north and east; at Norfolk with st :i

ere for Washington, Bay Line for Baltimore Oil
Dominion for New York. Trains 34 and 44, toll
trains between Atlanta and Columbia, jwiti
through coaches for Charleston. Tickets fol
Bt Union denote rat company's ticket office,!
Kim ball House. _

'

JouNH.Wnrr »b, General Manager. E.


